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ABSTRACT: WEB has been widely applied in recent years because of its hyper-text and hypermedia information storage and
transmission mode. The combination of WEB technology and database will achieve extension of WEB functions and bring
better experience for users. Thus, it is very necessary to design WEB-based computer experiment management system. This
paper aims to design and implement WEB-based computer experiment management system as well as develop network-based
computer experiment management system with good user experience by combining the latest database technology and
network technology.
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1. Introduction

WEB technology can organically integrate all kinds of information well and has sound information integration ability and
information retrieval capability. Compared with database system, WEB interface is amiable, with higher popularity [1]. WEB-
based computer experiment management system is a kind of application software used in college computer experiment course
management. The purpose of such system development is to implement a series of dynamic processes through this experiment
management system such as experiment application, experiment arrangement, experiment class schedule generation, experiment
query and experiment class hour statistics [2]. Since there are numerous computer experiment categories and it will take much
time to classify them, low work efficiency and heavy workload problems exist in experiment management for a long time. The
design and implementation of WEB-based computer experiment management system can effectively simplify the process of
computer experiment management, achieve paperless management and better offer services for students and teachers [3].
College laboratory is not just an important platform for students and teachers to carry out scientific research, but also a
significant ruler used to reflect scientific research and management level of a college. Routine laboratory work includes equip-
ment, student, appointment and experimental equipment time arrangement, so the work is tedious and the amount of information
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is large. Traditional experiment is managed in the way of manpower, and event unexpected phenomena such as being late and
asking for leave will appear. Thus, the management efficiency is low. Moreover, traditional experiment mode is first listening and
then operation according to the steps specified by the teacher. Such mode fails to provide students with sufficient space for free
thinking and experiment design and constrains students’ creative thinking. In addition, key universities nationwide build and
develop first-class laboratories which are equipped with superior teaching resources and advanced experimental equipment.
However, they are rarely used or only open to undergraduates, so the utilization rate is low. As national demand for training high-
quality innovative talents increases and college system reform goes deep continuously, the problems and defects of traditional
experiment management mode stand out increasingly, and such mode cannot meet the demand of scientific research and
management. Therefore, experiment management reform is imperative.

T For insufficient experiment teaching equipment in colleges and the advantages of WEB technology, many scholars have
studied the integration of WEB technology and database technology. In 2012, the scholar Sun [4] designed WEB-based
computer experiment management system and adopted the latest database technology and network technology to develop
information management system with good practicability in WEB application environment. In 2015, the scholars Fan et al. [5]
designed WEB-based experiment teaching management system and offered reference for system design in this paper. First of all,
this paper analyzed system architecture from computer experiment management demand. Then, relevant designed was conducted
from three aspects: overall design, database design and function module design. Finally, system architecture and main interface
were implemented, and computer experiment management system with good properties and high application value were designed.

2. Basic technical proposal

2.1 Demand analysis
WEB-based computer experiment management system includes function and exhibition demands. Function demand mainly aims
at the process of computer experiment, including experiment course arrangement, experiment equipment management, experiment
data management, experiment teaching management and user management etc., where data editing, modification and statistics
are required for experiment course, equipment and data management.

Exhibition demand refers to interface demand and information exhibition demand of the platform. The interface of computer
experiment management system should follow concise design idea, and interface design of each function should be rational.
Users need to visually acquire information from system interface.

Function modules of system structure are shown as figure 1.

Figure 1. Function modules of system structure

2.2 System business process analysis
System process analysis is a common description method when computer transaction processing is applied for system analysis.
It describes logical process of each processing procedure from data input to output acquisition in computer transaction
processing. Figure 2 shows the chart of system business process analysis of this experiment management system.
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2.3 System development technology
(1) ASP.NET technology. At present, ASP.NET technology is mainly used to establish dynamic WEB application program [6].
Compared with original WEB technology, this technology can achieve establishment of safer and more stable application
program with stronger expansibility. Users can use any computer language compatible with .NET to write the application
program of ASP.NET technology.

(2) SQL Server technology. SQL server is relation database management system and has powerful WEB function. High-end
hardware platform can be applied to provide fast service system for WEB site and enterprises. Meanwhile, SQL server is
devoted to protection of user data security. SQL server data include the following features: highly integrated with Internet; high
adaptability and expansibility; secure database property [7].

(3) B/S mode. Figure 3 shows schematic diagram of B/S structure. It is unnecessary to install any client program for local
computer and mobile terminal. Users just need to input WEB server website to be visited in the browser, the server will verify and
check the identity according to user’s request and then returns to the result to the user browser.

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of B/S structure

2.4 System architecture
WEB-based computer experiment management system will be established by adopting such system architecture of “browser –
WEB server - database server” mode. The structure diagram is as figure 4:

Figure 2. System business process of the experiment management system

Figure 4. System architecture diagram
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3. Design of WEB-based computer experiment management system

The design of WEB-based computer experiment management system is carried out from three aspects: overall design, database
design and function module design. System design should be based on the principle of security, and different users should be
able to validly acquire corresponding authority. In addition, the system also should own favorable openness and expansibility
so that users can change data in the corresponding module through modifying initial data.

3.1 Overall design
According to system architecture, the overall system process is shown as figure 5:

Figure 5. Overall system processes

In system architecture, there is only browser component at the client. All program databases and other components concentrate
at server client. System users are classified into three types according to the role, including student, teacher and administrator.
The work processes include user login, identity authentication, page entry, information browsing and function operation etc.

3.2 Database design
Database design is a key link in the design of WEB-based computer experiment management system. Database design directly
concerns overall operation effect of system. In this paper, database design is conducted from two aspects: system data sheet
design and E-R diagram design.

(1) System data sheet design
According to demand analysis, data sheet of this system database is established as follows: experiment application form,
experiment schedule; experiment data sheet, backup record table, and user registration form. In order to guarantee system data
sharing, dictionary data sheets are set to store system information such as teacher dictionary, experiment course dictionary and
class dictionary.

2) Entity Relationship Diagram design
Entity Relationship (E-R) diagram is the representation graph of entity and relation. It offers expression method for entity,
attribute and relation. E-R diagram of experiment teaching related to system design is shown as figure 6:

Figure 6. Entity Relationship Diagram of experiment teaching
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3.3 Function module design
Function module design of system is conducted from the following three aspects:

(1) Design of system management module
System management module is a major part of this system, including system resetting, system management, user management
and experiment data backup. The system administrator has the right to reset the system, and should complete data sheet
emptying and data entering, input such information as experiment course arrangement, experiment teacher and experiment class
in this semester in the data sheet, and set corresponding authority for different system users. System management guarantees
a series of orderly operations such as data sheet update, deletion and display, and also ensures system data sharing. User
registration, login and authority management are conducted in user management module. Experiment data backup can ensure
backup and recovery of experiment data anytime.

(2) Design of experiment arrangement module
Experiment users submit experiment plan to apply for computer experiment according to teaching progress. After users log in the
system, they may enter experiment arrangement page to inquire experiment arrangement. During inquiring the class schedule,
the system automatically generates class schedule in accordance with class hour distribution of experiment application and
specific contents.

(3) Design of statistical query module
Statistical query includes query of experiment class hours and experiment  arrangement according to user name, class, experiment
group and course. Users may inquire class hour and experiment distribution of experiment teachers in this module and count
experiment arrangement of each laboratory.

4. Implementation of WEB-based computer experiment management system

interface are completed with the help of CSS, Javascript and html etc. The implementation of home page interface, system login,
role management and information release is as follows:

4.1 Design and implementation of home page interface
Home page interface includes function layout and normative information. The administrator can focus on operation norms and
matters needing attention conveniently.

4.2 Implementation of role management module
Different roles such as student, teacher and administrator can manage computer experiment management system. Students can
check on class attendance, modify personal information, inquire experiment matters and upload experiment report after logging
in. the teacher can edit, modify and delete the existing experiments as well as add new experiments. The system administrator has
the highest authority and needs to complete a series of operations such as equipment management, user management and
information release.

4.3 Implementation of information release module
Information release module of system can implement system information release, update and deletion so that users can acquire
experiment information in time.

5. Conclusion

WEB-based computer experiment management system carries out system management with the help of existing browser software.
The development process is simple and application effect is good. Meanwhile, it supports all kinds of platforms, with high
expansibility and compatibility. This system conforms to the requirements of laboratory equipment management and course
management, and can facilitate technical progress of experiment management, improve and enhance computer experiment
management as well as assist management decision. The application of WEB-based computer experiment management system
can overall improve experiment management level, achieve informatization management of computer experiment and improve
management efficiency and teaching level. Besides, since this system is designed and implemented in the laboratory, there is no
other development cost except design and development books. Meanwhile, the existing hardware equipment in the laboratory
does not need to be increased or updated.
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Although this system cannot gain visual economic return from commercial market, it can play certain promotion role in cultivating
high-quality talents who adapt social demand for the country. Thus, design and implementation of this system are completely
feasible in economic aspect. At present, network and hardware of most key universities in China get great development. Internet
has covered the whole campus, and students can surf the internet in the dormitory and library etc. in their spare time. In addition,
the experiment management system is of B/S mode, so it is convenient to operate. The experiment appointment and other
functions can be achieved smoothly through the browser. B/S mode lays a foundation for system operation. Hence, the design
has certain feasibility and social significance.
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